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Sheridan Bros.,Ijuxd 17otief
TTarrKn states Laud Omen,

THE t&BOOLHABXS,

The town is full of them w mean
The firm would announce that they have justkQb. JZT 13 XVCy 3

EATUitDAT. ............ . . .NOV. 8, 1879 Larncst Stoclx 01 jd.arawaro
sw. wno-h- t tolTirlaseoonty.and when added to their 8T0VES OF ALL PAT.

tbey are prepared to declare they bar theIllnjM Oregon, which they propose

DSHiXHO 0nS4TH3 THAU OHO

"Lhe&'rf'bu'wingmaterials In th. way of locks, butts, etc, we can offerWT following brand, of stnves, not equalled slss-.,WI!- !l

Lna. Farmer. Utility. Dexter, Pacific, Wide West, Clarendon.

i

DEATH OF TWO GREAT KEN.

The death of General Joseph Hooker
at Garden City la something for ths
nation to weep over. He was a man
who ever had a personal identity. He
was the brave and gallant soldier who
was many time breveted for bis dar-

ing courage In the war with tlezioo.
He was the' road builder of Oregon as
the lneff&ced marks of bis work yet
to be traced all along the Canyonville
canyon will silently testify. When it
came to battle for the preservation of
the Union of these United States and
the perpetuation of the best form of
government God's glorious sun ever
shone upon, there be was known and
honored as "Fighting Joe Hooker."

LZABZZZ i CO.
Woud Inform their patrons that

brick store, and are in receipt of the

LARGEST STOCK OP

Occident, King, Empire City, and other stoves and ranges. -
Thbest"i workmen are constantly employed ia the manufacture of our Tinware,

and buyers should learn our prices.
We have also baragins to offer in guns, such as Winchester, Sharp and other Kifles.

as well as in Bhot-gan- s and Pistols.
We are also Agenis for th. White, Peerless and New Home Sawing Machines.whlcn

we sell at lowest rates and warrant as complete in every respect.
We can also supply

Averill and Rubber Paints.
ti,. Kju in tViA marknt. at the lowest rates. GENERAL

EVER BROUGHT

This Stock was selected by one of
can Jeranciaco market, and

LATEST PATTERNS IN

BESOIXTION of endorsement.
Wbekras, the Douglas Indepejtdkkt,

a newspaper published in Roseburg, has
been published in this county for the period
of three year ; and

Whereas, mid newspaper i now well
established, and during a three years' trial
it has faithfully served the interests of the
producer and tax-pay- er ; therefore be it

fietohed. We, the member of the TTmp.
Q ran tre No. 28, do rive The Douglas

KDkFEKDEirrour unqualified eodoeement.
and would recommend It a a newspaper
worthy the patron (re of every farmer and

tax-pay- In Southern Oregon. :

I I Geo. W. Jones, Master.u V J. P Dpwcaw, Beiretary.

TO ADVERTISERS.

The"" DOTJGLAS INDEPENDENT
baa the lawrest drrnlation of any

paper pnblkhod in Rosebnrjr, in the
counties of Douglas, Jackson and Coos.

and vt ill fnrnfcbfthe proof of oar asser
tion when demanded by responsible ad
Terttaers. KELLY & WELLS.

INDEPENDKNTS TO THE FRONT.

Thinking that Independents belong
to the class thafdoot spin," or wor
tor their livelihood, and the accumu-

lation of the means with which to buy
a home, the Boseburg and Jackson
county rinirs are jubilant A letter
from Jaci ocvllle reads thus:

LADIES' FANCY and
PLAIN DRESS GOODS,

LACES, EMBROIDERIES,

With ns there is also to be found
a full assortment of

Ladies' UZTDEXVWARE

la the line ot Ladies', Misses and
Childrens

Shoes and Gaiters,
Oar stock is so complete that no

one can tail to be suited.

We hare with the above a full
Stock ot

crmLDRxars'
il l A M i n r
luiiduoiiiim
winch we otter at the lowest

rates, and which will be
found satisfactory to all who

examine it.

" ' ' has toThe ref vthipper-l- a gone
... Poniard and is sooa expected to re-ur-

ALSO'A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

Groceoris, Crockery, Glaswarro

'AND OF LIQUORS,

RrMKMTiti. October 88th. 1879.
rmiTICE I IS HEREBY GIVEN IS
L4 Drsoir.ee of ths Act of Congress of
June 8d, 1878. for ths sale of timber lands
In tbe Buies orjCallforBla.Ortgoa, Nev.-- .U
and WafaiDBton Territory that William
Hipgins bas filed his application in tbis
office for tbe purchase of the northeast
quarter of the northeast quarter of section

12, township 3d, south rangs 8 west.
Any and all persons clsimintr adversely

th aboTS described land most filo their
cl aim in tbe Register's office within .sixty
days from this date. . ,

WM-F- . BENJAMIN,
.Register.

PORrr?SALB
I bave a fins lot of Spanish Merenorams

perfectly sound, which I ofler for sale very
cheap for cash. All thoea wishing to im-

prove tbeir flocks will do well to call and
see for themselve and bay if suited. Six
miles Irom Boseburg. Douglas Co., Ogn.

H. CONN, Sen.

SCOULTZ&VONBAKGEN

Importers and Dealers ia .

FCKUGN & DOMESTIC WISES

LIQUORS AND BRANDIES,

Also Agents for ths

J. H. DAVBOTORT

Sa&BSOH WHISKY.

S. E. Corner Ft and Cal St

SAN FRANCISCO, CAU

Represented by CHARLES EOHN.

MEDLEY 8-- -

J"

An entire new discovery. The best pre
paration tor the hair that has ever been
presented to tbe public It will lmmed..
ately free tl e head from all dandruff and
scurf, and produce r new growth where it
has fallen off. It will stop the falling out
of the bair In a few days, if faithfully ap
plied, and it will torn irray hair to its
original color. , ...

Tbis vegetable remedy is recommended
by a large number of physicians, and by
every one who bas osed it. It is sold at a
very low pries in order to introduce it to
the Douglas county market.

None genuine unless signed by the pro
prietor. Address, JO UN UWtl,Oakland, Oregon.

CAN YON VIXLE, OREGON,

BLACKSMITHING & WAGON
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

Horaeeshoeing a specialty, and satisfac-
tion goaianteed. Terms low for cash or
approved credit, and work done when
wan ed, Thoe indebted to me are hereby
no !3ed that all outstanding debts must
be paid by January 1st, 1680 ; by so doing
all old patrons will do me a favor, and
find me able to put in a first-l-ass stock in
the coming Spring. The stock will be
there ; but I wish a settlement with old
friends, and with a full stock be able to
sell them work cheaper than eveT.

JOHN Lu ARZNER.

II0TICE.

Being about ready to Btart lor

Ban jj ran ciaco to purchase our

Fall stock of goods, we desire an

Immediate settlement oi all ac

counts standing upon our books

Those indebted to us will bear it

in mind tbat this ia a final notice

to them and will save trouble by

settling at once.

CARO BROTHERS.

Is the best seed wheat now in tbe market,
and 1 will sell the same at

One Dollar per Bushel e

The Mediterranean wheat has been as
certained by ezperimtnia to be the test of
seed wheat, and produces larger and better
crops than any other seed wheat. This
seed is sold atPortland at 3 per bushel
while 1 will tell tbe same at f 1 per bain
el for tbe present only. U. OUAi, Br.

ROSEBURG LULLS,

PR0R1ETQRS.

THE ST FLOUR IN THEiBlARKE

The Flour of these mills has gained in
popularity until it has come to be knows
by purchasers as ths best in the market.

Orders from borne and abroad filled
promptly. Address,

TONES & GATES, Rosebnrg.

- Lfme for Sale.

The best of Lime.

Suited to all Farpo
--roa BAXK A-T-

s. rsAnno a co'o.

ROSEBURG, OREGON,

Forwarding & Commission. Agt.
All goods consigned to my care will be

promptly forwarded to points of tbeir des-
tination without fail. All business en-
trusted to my care will be carefully at-
tended to. Grain or other articles taken
on storage at lowest rates. Sols agent for
the celebrated Slyitle creek Flour. Ad-
dress H. L. MUBTON,

Roseburg. Oregon.

WEEKLY LINE of STEAMERS

Sa(UT FRANCISCO
-- ZROM

COOS SAY

Chain, Wool and Produce of Every Description

Bought and Highest Cash Price Paid for Them
Patrons will take notice that as our stocK was purchased after

the decline in prices in San Francisco, we are prepared to sell
goods cheaper than any other house in the city.

Roseebtjbo, Oregon. S.' MARKS & CO.

Roseburg, Or.
received andnow have on hand on of th

to our prices, and we promise to suit ail if
SHERIDAN BROS.

BLACK smrniivG,
Dearling Gibson.

Oi Fli AND, OGN.

Wuuld announce to th public that
they are prepared with the best of materi
al to supply all demanps in their line.
Having enjoyed over twenty years expe-
rience in tbeir trade, all work performed
by them Is guaranteed to be first-clas- s, and
strictly according to order.

Gibson's Celebrated Bar
rows,

FOR BALE BT J. W. STRANGE, ROSE
BURG.

Pronounced by all who bave used them to
be tbe best ever invented, always on
hand snd for sale cheap.

FARM MACHINERY

PAIRED,
Give Them a Call.

The Promoter u( Perfsetsw of As

The Heferaser aaa Tltavllxer af the

Th Producer sutet Iaiig-anite-r of
Kerve etaa Muscle.

The Builder mad Supporter of feralsi
Power.

Fellows Compound Byrup is oonv

posed of ingredients identical with
those which constitute Healthy Blood,
Muscle and Nerve and Brain Substance,
while Life Itself ia directly dependent
upon some of them.

By its union with the blood and Its
effect upon the muscles, reestablishing
the one and toning the other, It is
pable of effecting the following results :

It will displace or wash out tubercu
lous matter, and thus cure Consumption

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, It will cure Dyspepsia, feeble
or Interrupted action ot the Heart and
Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect
caused by grief, worry, overtax, or
Irregular habits. Bronchitis Acute or
Chronic, Congestion of the Lungs, erea
In the most alarming stages.

It cures asthma, Loss of Voice,
Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic
Fits, Whooping Cough, Nervousness,
and la a most wonderful adjunct to
other remedies in sustaining life during
tbe process ot Diphtheria.

Do not be deceived by remedies bear,
tog a similar name: no other prepara-
tion Is a substitute for this under any
circumstances.

Look out tor the name and address
. L FELLOWS', St John, N.B., on the

yesow wrapper in watermark, which is
aeen by holding the paper before the
light. "

Price, $1.50 per Bottle, 6 for $7.50.
Sold by all Druggists.

Sole Agents for the Pioneer Misions

Woolen Mills for North Pacific Coast

J. D. 8CIZAR7F,
REPRKSKNTISS

Manufactures of ths ;

STANDARD SHIRTS
AMD

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

67 and 69. Font St, Portland, Oga

Chines. Labor FurnisliDd

CONTRACTOR FOR LABOR, ROSE--
ISUKU,

Is prepared to furnish all kinds of Chinese
labor on the best of terms. Contractors
and others will do well to give him a call.
Inquire at Wa Oee Wash bouse, or John
Lee, at Cosmopolitan hotel.

IflTW STATE HOTEL,
Opposite W. F. Co's. Express Office,

CORNER 3d & CALIFORNIA
Streets, Jacksonville, Oregon.

Meals at All Hours,New Kooms and Clean Beds. Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

C. W. SAVAGE, Proprietor.

P. C. Snyder,
PRACTICAL CARRIAGE AND WAGON

3 JX ZS X2 Zl .,
Has opened a slirp in Boseburg, next door
to Watkins' Brothers, and he is prepared to
do all work in his line at low prices snd oa
short notice. A specialty made of

UNDERTAKING,
In which ha is prepared to give satisiao
tion and lowest rates.

SR. S. K, BAYJUOKD,
DENTIST, LATE OF OAKLAND, OGN,
Having permanently located in Rosebnrg.
is prepared to do ail work In the dentin
line ia first claw order. Hln nut nil t
the house next door to Oake'a Dictum, lent.- en
leiy, .....

Lumber Lumber
J. J. COMSTOCK

Is prepared to furnish all kinds ol lumber
in Boseburg dressed or plain, at rates
lower than any one else. Having tbe best
machinery In the county, be can do better
than any one else, and will fill orders
promptly. Any kind of lumber furnished
the day the order is received. Address

J.J. COMSTOCK,
Latham, Orsgea,

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

THK PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
between W. F. Owens arxi 8.

Plymale, in the forwarding buaineaa, Roser
borg, was dissolved on tbe 87th of October,
by mutual consent. All lrelirht andeommia.
ions are payable to W. F. Owens.

stjhool-marru'- a. They are of tha rosy
cheeked, dimpled chinned, how-ple- as

ant-woul-

kind. Tbey wear pleasant faces, neat
dresses, neat shoes or boots, and are
so dainty with their dresses when
crossing the street that we feel like ex-

claiming In the language of a mortal
bard

Gh, I'd like to be a scholar
And with te scholars stand,

A kiss upon my forehetd,
A school-mar- m by the hand:

Then I'd make the sweetest mnslc,
something beyond boo-li- oo I

That's the way In all creation,
Between I and you.

Then they are everywhere to make
the lover of the good and the beauti-
ful feel bad because he cannot appro-
priate all that there Is nice in the
world to himself.

No wonder the fair sex In Roseburg,
in the way of and to
keep their sweethearts at a safe dis-

tance, pair-of-f with tbe school-marm- s!

If the Institute should continue an
other week we would not be surprised
to hear that the dally custom bad be-

come general to offer in addition to
the usual evening prayer

And make our husbands faithful to nst

The very old Adam is in all man
kind. He could not resist the charms
of Mother Eve, and for the love of a
beautiful woman threw the world and
eternal, peace away. There are Just
now a number of mju-rie- men In
town who may throw their eternal
peace away. While we cannot blame
them severely we pick for them from
Shakspeare tbe following doleful ditty
which they may paste In their hats
and retain for future use:

I'm sorry I met the school-mar-

I really am, I swear!
See this patch upon my forehead T

Then 1 haven't any hair!

A correspondent wants to know if
we believe a Republican to be better
than a Democrat. If the Lord loves
us and we hope He does He has
never given ua power to discriminate
between tbe two parties. Bo far as tbe
leaders of tbe two parties are con
cerned we regard them as cut from
the same piece of cloth, since all are
anxious and willing and will under
any circumstances take office when
they can get office. As to the rank
and file of both parlies the men who
do the voting we have always found
them tbe same, and there a Democrat
wilt be found as good as a Republican.
We have warm friends in both politl
cal parties, but It matters not who is a
Democrat or who is a Republican.
rne matter or political belief upon
their part has no effect upon our love
for our friends.

The threat made by two members of
tbe Supreme Court to disbar "Junius
Brutus" must bave been manufac-
tured from one single piece of beaver
or started by some one high in author
ity with the view of intimidating
tbat fearless and truthful writer. In
either case tbe reporter of opinions
" unfiled can and will write and be
crucified between yon all if need be.
His crucifixion, in the event such
thing takes place, will not essentially
differwith that which occurred about
eighteen hundred and seventy-nin-e

years ago at a place called Mount Cal
vary.

Sixteen yean ago a woman at
Bridgeport, Conn., was accused by a
neighbor of stealing his watch. There
was no evidence against ner, nor was
she able to give satisfactory proof of
her innocence. She grieved constant
ly ovir the matter, and of late, as she
grew old and decrepid, she feared that
she would die without being able to
clear herself of the disgrace. But the
watch has now been turned up by a
plow In a field where the careless
owner originally lost it.

We hear considerable to the effect
that politicians have commenced lay
ing their wires for the next June cam
paign. We wish to be particular in
our statements of facts and therefore'
will not give names of the "early
birds "Just now; suffice it to say that
tbey are after the " worm." Under
"the present state of existing affairs '

our advice to Independents is : "Don
pledge yourselves to vote for any man
yet; but wait and see whether or no
the ring members will support him.

Our readers will not be surprised to
learn that Chaa. De Young has been
indicted by the Grand jury ol San
Francisco for an assault with intent to
kllL They only hope that a verdict,
rendered by an honest jury, of guilty,
will follow tbe indictment. Tbe time
for assassinations has gone by. Thelaw
must be ; and no man
must be permitted to play the part of
an assassin, even In tbe defense of any
one, if he provokes the assault.

An attache of the Bodie Standard
recently, on the occasion of his birth-
day, went In debt for a spring chicken
to the extent of $1 25, wherewith to
appropriately celebrate the event.
Upon dressing the fowl five distinct
articles of gold jewelry were found in
its crop, which aggregated $4 85. He
sold the bullion, paid for the bird, and
with the remaining $3 40 coppered
the ace and lost.

Walker's Staticlan for the produce
exchange, after a careful estimate,
places the wheat crop of the United
States this year at 425,000,000 bushels.
TheSpiing wheat crop is over esti-
mated. The amount consumed by
48,000,000 persons, plus tbe amount
required for seed and other purposes,
is placed at 250,000,000 bushels, leav
160,000,000 bushels for export to Eu-

rope and 15,000,000 bushels for other
porta.

j ""I'
An; exchange Informs na that a

"square-toed- " Democratic paper will
soon be started in Lake county. Well
let us have ' a nigger-heele- d Republi-
can paper " somewhere. There is too
much of the "stalwart " business now
floating about. We do not want such
a Bid word used by some of our ex-

changes, and after diligently search-
ing through the paper usiug the term
In self-prais- e, we find nothing In it. ;

Tbe "female walkists" have made
their appearance In Portland, and the
daily papers advertise a show, though
the advertisements are not sufficiently
explanatory. They should read In
place of the present announcements :

"Great j sensation ! Bare stoskings,
short skirts and-so-for- th on exhlbi tion
every night and all the time I Prices
to suit circumstances and oppor-
tunity I

Grant reached Omaha on tbe 1st of
the present month, and was. there
enthusiastically received. Aa Victor
Hugo would express It: "Great Man I"
Great reception I Sensible people!"
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they have moved to their new

iRCHANDISE
TO EOSEBURO.

tbe members of the firm ia tbe
embraces all styles and

SCARFS, COLLARS,
LINEN SUITS, NECKTIES,
PARASOLS, KID GLOVES.

GENTLEMEN'S'

FtmRtSKCtta GQQB3
Under this heading thera is ere

ryiniog to piease tne tastes
of all.

Every Latest Style In
troduced,

And all Goods of the ' best mate.
- rials and improved finish,

KMBBACING

GenUemens' Underwear
EVERY STYLE YOUTHS' CLOTH- -

DRESS & BUSINESS SUITS,
HATS, CAPS, ETC

BACK ACHES n

tbeir troubles.
tbey do nolTggrrthTdUr.t Wthe irliv

and Ocncral Dealers.

GO TO S. HAMILTON'S

II H 17 DRUGSTORE
FOR

Drugs, Paints, Oils, Varnish, Window andPicture Glass, Stationery, Perfumery,If you wish to purchase them cheaperthan at any place sooth ot
PORTLAND.

And keeps full lines of

EDWARD TODD & CO'S.GOLD

PENS, PENCILS, ETC,

SCHOOL BOOKS, NOVELS,
LEGAL BLANKS.

Brashes, Pafot, VYfeite-wss- fe,

Vapitteh & Artist'
wr; Brashes,

.Md,Nts tube Win
W?drJJ1Ct?r(il". every sile, ,tor PDe-- Blank
BwWrittng Pape,, envelopes, pens.All new Patent Medicines in rtock si
TO ORDER, free of,Tcharge.

GLASS
Agent

CUT
for

THREE XIXED PAINTS
Th.Sleolftd and thoronehlv tested PA.

pvawM1 JPALKT, and Tbe
GvJHP Ag'ent for AC

Dealer, Baa Frandseo.

i!!?CripUoM fiUed dispatch, at the
rates. Store is accessible at right.

V wS bck sU boar of tbe,
wght. Remember the place. Brick buildV.
"g opposite Metropolitan Hotel, Boseourgfc
vWegoa,

PHYSICIAN k SURGEON,
O ffic. atresider-ee- , ret bowe vtut o

J a dge Willis,' Bosebu rg. On gen. yFonnda lirr Csy at Bielt t Ltt i; Sin aid

Give ns a call, inspect our stock, Inquire as
any on. can.

LUMBER !IUMBER I

MOUNT SCOTT MILLING COMPANY

J. in. ROWLEY,
WOULD ANNOUNCE TO THE CITI- -

xens of Douglas county and vicinity, that
he has purchased an interest in

TrasTc's Sawmill.
On the

NORTH tTMPQXTAl
And has taken

FULL CONTOL OF THE SAME.

He has had 20 years experience in th
business of lumber-makin- g, and guaran
tees to all customers perfect satisfaction.
H will deliver all kinds of

DRESSED AND PLAIN LUMBER

At Rosebnrir or elsewhere cheaper than
can be purchased from any other mill, and,
all ordtrs will be promptly tilled. Con
tractors and builders will find it to tbeir
advantage to inauire for terms and prioes.

i He s also a practical architect and build-
er, and all having such work will be bene
fitted by calling upon mm be'ore going
elswbere. J. M. bowlei,

MCGREGOR'S

BUTCHER SHOP
Havinsr parcbr ed the bucher-sho-p of 8- -

Cramer, I am now prepared to furnish cus--
wita the finest or .

Beef,Pork,Mutton
At lowest rates. I would call attention of
consumer to tbe fact tbat I have one o
the best cutters, and am prepared to fur
r.ish meats as desired. Always fat cattle
on band.

Give me a trial and If I do not suit you
as to quantity, quality and prices, then I
shall not complain it you go elsewhere.

Roseburg, Oregoa.

COME AND SEE THE

iiw mm

HAFFE RIDER!
BROTHER

Have ust opened a

First-Cla- ss PROVISION

OIBLIE

At S. MarBlrs fc Co's. Old
Stand, I

Their stock consists of

STAPLE r AND JAlf
GROCERIES

Of the choicest quality, and includla

Country Produce.
They t prepared to stand by their

MOTTO:

Full WEIGHT
Choice GOODS

Low PRICES
FOR

CASH

ANOTHER. TRIfJMPHlFOB THE TVEBB-O- T STATE l

iUo ilCBJC IIZDZIEY TROUBLES

II HG of the DLOOD
Ths Host Thobough Piramxa or th

Blood Ysrr Discovsmd.

Cues all lunn. rVwaa a Caaaae
JEraptlem te Um Worst Scrofula.

It pvrtSM tke BlMd.
at faMrtft-OTwte- tMm Uver.

It rea-wl-a the Bowels.
It stnaigtaMMU the aeoaaaek.

tt (ivaa vtmett? in pUaa of Imialtad; ahanf uIimoj
in pio ox guxjni, un mm Tifo u ptaoi
debility.Dvmnate. BllioamMa. Dtoordcnd Xinr. Coa- -

stipsuon, Ktmam AflMtton, GbI Debility, ia
boit U th amroua ini dweomfbrte
tiiMd by imjmr blood an opaodUy wnqnorad by

tfcio powerful corrector, tbo chief aa4 eoTeroUra of
ail ancient or awdera Mediae) dlnoveiii Ttiss
win Vuod.

ITS UXB IS ITS) BEST BESCBIP- -
TIO.V, aa it ia a royal diiponeoT of tbo bleeaiuge of
oeaitn, ana Teaqojeaes u xoee um uk u ue
blood.
It banishes PISTFIE8, BAI,T BrTKTTW,

SCALD HEAD, FETEB BOBES
and ell aCatOe'tJLOCS D1SO&-XER- S.

It ebeoke COitSVtfPTTOIf ia It aexiy etees.
It bee frequently cured it when edTanoou.

(t dipero TIMOSIS and CABfCKBS Witao
we Borreon'e Katie.tt ore DKOPST, feneral or partial.tt tun rENALS LKHBII so
IHSUSASIS.tt TCdeeee ia a cafe and effectual all rvell--
inre, ox ternal or internal,tt eradicate tbo afleeta of Mineral Foieooe, and
aataDuanaa a eoana oonematton.

V anr oertifleatea. mock further information and
fall direettone for neing, will be found in tbe pan-abl-

" Treatise on Dtaaaanof tbe Blood," is wbieb.
aaeb bottle ia analoaad.

Price If vrr bottle containing If onaoea. er eO n
ev ogeea. cmo by Pealere ia ttwlWne.

9. VJSSSSS, 002, A 60., Proprittors,
Baftklo, M. T.
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A. P. CAMPBELL,
PHYSICIAN" AND SURGEON,

BOSEBURO, OREGON.

Office in S. Harks & Co's. brick upstairs.

HHi. S J. O--

SHERIDAN,
(Successors to Thos. P. Sheridan)

DEAUSBS IH

HARDWARE, TIN WARE, S TOTES
Guns, Cutlery and Tinners' For-nishi-

Ctoods.

BRICK STORE, J50SEBUHG, 0SN.

Baring secured the above business, we
are prepared to keep up its former good
name for work and prioes. We have the
best of material and always a full stock of

s on hand, and it is our aim to fur-
nish customers with first-cla- ss articles at
let live prices.

A full stock of Iron and Steel far sale.
Orders from abroad will receive prompt
attention. K. . s J. J. rJUttrUDAa

E. M, DAVIS, M. D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

OFFICE UPSTAIRS IX S, MARKS
brick building, Roseburg. Ore

gon. Private consultation room lor pa
tients.

NOTICE TO DEBTORS.

Watkinds Bros, request all Indebted to
them to come and make immediate settle
ment of tbeir ai eoun ', as they desire to
add to tbeir present stock ot material, and
must bave th money due them at onee.

Watkinds Bbos.

UOTICE.y

All debts and accounts due the firm
of Perkins A Headrioks must be paid
at once to tbe undersigned, and all
debts against the same firm must be
presented to the same.

P. G. STRICKLAND, Receiver

IMPORTANT xfOTCE,

All parties knowing themselves Indebted
to the firm of Wright & Csrion, in the
livery stable business, ar hereby notified
to make immediate settlement by cash or
note and thus save costs. Tbis is the last
notice. rVRlGHT & CABLON.

Jnn 4. 18?.
The undersigned has a fin lot of tipana

lab Merino Kama, both thoroughbred
and graded for sale etieap for cash or on
proved credit. For further partioulars in
quire of THOMAS SMITH,

Wilbur. Donglas Co., Oregon, Aug.

$25 RBWAHD !

I will give th above reward for any ins
formation which will lead to the detection
of the thief and recovery of the ninetyatwo bnshels of wheat stolen from Mr.
Pslmer's warehouse a short lime ago, and
I would war tbe people of Scottsbnrg to
the effect tbat they have thieves in their
midst, and advise them to take precaution-
ary measures against them.

ANDREW SAWYER.
Long Prairie, Doulas County, Ogn.

Notice to Debtorti.
Having disposed of my interest in th

hard wars business and store in Roseburgto R. 8. and Jos. C.. Sheridan, notice is
hereby given to those Indebted to me to
come forward and make immediate set-
tlement of their accounts by cash or notes,I must close np my books at once. Mybooks and notes will be ound with the
new firm at th store, and ih nsw firm
I authorized to receipt for moneys paid
on my accounts against debtors. Tbis is
the last notice. THOS. P, SHERIDAN.

Roseburg, Ang. 88, 1879.

L. JL SUITS
Xl 3 31 SB. tesfROSEBURG ...OREGON.

Special attention paid to graining, and
lao painting fvrykind Giv m.

trial ;

NO MORE

He met with defeats it is true, But no
historian will ever write that defeat
came to the hero because he was lack
ing in courage and honesty; even bis
last fight with Death was one in which
Fear took not a single part, and Hook
er would have lived bad not the odds
been against him in the form ;of Old
Age and its attending disorders.

The nation will show rejpect for
the departed hero in public demon
strations of grief in the way of guards
of honor and national salutes ; but the
most sincere tribute, and the one most
touching and glorious to the memory
of the dead man is and will be the
deep, silent and inxpressive sorrow of
these who loved or admired the man
while living for his Individuality and
Its twin-broth- er Fearlessness.

The sudden death of Henator Chan
dler, following so close upon that of
General Hooker, is, to carry out the
idea of the old monks In St Jerome's
time, that no great spirit ever left the
world tbat we know of without it was
accompanied by another. Zacbariah
Chandler's ghost was a great bptrit.
While living be was a great man. It
makes no difference if Hooker was a
Democrat and Chandler a Republican.
Both were great men and both died
and but a few hours (a second In the
whispering of an angel's wing) inter-
vened in the flight of two souls for
their abiding place. It may be by
many thought this idea, given birth
during the days of strange supersti- -
suuons ana ioousn tnougnts, was
but a fancy of that lime. But
who can prove truth is to the con
trary t '. 'I

But leaving this one thought out of
the question, the death of Chandler
is a serious misfortune to the country
and the Republican party. He was,
like the late Senator Sumner, the im
personation of an idea. He was of
that unyielding character which be--
loogs to tbo combinations found in
leaders of men or the authors of great
ideas, and coupled wlih these combi
nations he had flVm resolution! o.d
fixed purposes." Like Sumner, noth
ing could turn bim from the road
which led him in the direction of the
ends he purposed accomplishing, and
again like the Massachusetts states-
man be believed not in the honesty of
the Republic which permitted slavery
to exist within its confines. As a re-

publican he simply lived, as a republi
can he argued for universal rights,' and
a republican be died.

We say tbis for the reason that the
mau's ideas and purpose may be truth
fully chronicled. What does it matter
if upon other matters the dead man's
mind wavered and was at fault ? Who
can say that one idei was not what he
came to the world for? All great
leaders Are known for their one idea,
and sad to say, whether successful or
not, the time is fixed when they shall
die. They serve only as an illustration
as of some startling and before incom
prehensible point in the magazine of
life, and then that is the end of them.
" Simply this and nothing more."

"Junius Brutus ' - report of an " un
filed" opinion in the Supreme Court
of the State of Oregon in the Jcase of
Huat and Wah-ke- r vs. Tiegbl has
everywhere been favorably received.
The extra edi.lon of tbe Independent
issued has been exhausted. There
seems that there is reason for the be-
lief tbat tbe present Supreme Court is
in disrepute, and that the people of Ore-
gon should be thankful to "Junius
Brutus " for his maoly and independ-
ent course and his knowledge of law
which allows him to name the fault
In the Judg s In the eyes of the law
correctly in the sight of all fairness
Justly. We might add, it is a pity
there have been no more of the familyof Junius. Through the absence of
members of the family to take notes
and criticize opinions wrong ideas
bave crept Into the Statute pages of
many State law books ; owing to their
absence many a corrupt Judge bas un-
molested continued his way corruptbut undiscovef able ; owing to their
absence many a deserving client bas
went to his grave, poverty-stricke- n

and buried by common charity be-
cause a venal judge has given to others
the property the poor, honest client
had worked long and honestly to se-
cure. Then give us more of the
family. We do not want them vain-
glorious because of their renowned
ancestry, but champions of the right,and aa In this case fearless to speakthe into.

The grumblings of the members of
the Roseburg ring who talk it abtit
that this paper is a "hired organ,'!
forcibly reminds us of the story of a
gambler on a Mississippi, river steam-
er. Watching hla opportunity, he
slipped out foor aces and placed them
on his knee under the table. The man
next to him discovered the trick, and,without belog observed, took theaces and put a very poor hand in their
place. The gambler and dealer ex-
changed his hand for what he sujh
posed to be bis aces, and without look-
ing to see bet largely, and when called
oy ms opponent round, to his utter

;even a
single pair. " Gentlemen," said he,"I shall play no longer. There is
cheating around this board I" The
ring may charge others with wrong,
but In tbe little game it Is setting up
it may, like the Mississippi gambler,
find it has lost its four aces.

The election at Oakland last Mon-

day resulted In a victory to the
The original incorpo-

rators were defeated by a majority so
large in comparison with the minority
vote that it seems they had all their
money put up on winning a slow race!
But don't cry, boys. Yoa know thatthe people of these United States are
devilish queer. When a thing is done
that does not suit theirp: rticuiar fancy
they abide their time (as in this Oak-
land matter), and then they go to work
silently, surely and effecUvelyand cor-
rect the wrong done. Hurrah for the
people I

Oregoa bss long been noted for the wonderful variety of her natural resources. Herhills and valllea are stored with the choicest of Nature's lavish gifts. Onebv onethese element of her greatness are being sought out, understood and adapted to theuse of her people. The latest of these discoveries is
THE OREGON KIDNEY TEA,A. plant which grows in the mountain tastnesses which are seldom trodden thefoot of man. This remedy presents tbe leaf ia its is not oL ft'l'Tri P 10 WI?loU l ,ten cotertoiiour andnature's own remedy, her "last, best gift to man." The tea madeby steeping this leaf is a CERTAIN AND 8PEEDT (JURE FOR AT T. DISEASESOF THE KIDNEYS AND ORINAKY ORGANS

The leaf is put up in air-tig- ht tin caddies which preserve intact Its
Tn"T.ani 119006110,1 to by .Uw usln l SSSSi

n K. . .U 1 ... a.' A

Whether he will return with a "bar'I " of
Tallow ducats 1 know not. But in this
rounlT this vear you may rest sssured every.
thing will be done to carry the Interest of

the ring,"
'Sow strange I The "Chief" in
question has been here. He passed
through the city on his way to Port
landhas returned by the same route
and following upon the heels of bis
coins? and coming, we have received
the following note from a gentleman
whom we will vouch for, so far as the
general question as to his piominence
In opposing wrong, his means a.
tax-pay- er and his reputation as an
honest and successful farmer is con
cerned l '; ., v

" There is something wrong, I judge so
from the fact that since a certain man
from Jackson county visited this place, the
Roseburp rinit hsi found extaa reason for
ieeiinflr lubilant: and I think that .this
extra reason baa come in the shape of
promise of combination between the rings
of this county and those of Jackson.

The two letters, coming at one and
. the same time, and one confirming

the statements of the other, and ne
ther party acquainted with the other,
are significant facts, well worthy the
consideration of every honest citizen
and taxpayer. If there is to be such a

: combination formed and who can now
doubt that it has not already been
made who will not say tbat any
Efforts made or any action taken by
Independents in the two counties
named, will be justifiable as so much
work done in a l ighteous cause T

We have no battle to wage only in
favor of taxpayers. The motto at the
head of this paper forces us to be of
and one of the people. We, In en-

lightened and free America, wish no

greater distinction. Then, as one of
the people and an Independent, our
cry will be out il answered, "Inde-
pendent to the front I " We have but

- one cause, and that is common be-

tween us. It is all embraced in one
sentence and a patriotic sentence at
that : Honest home rule, low taxa-- -

tion, and prosperity of the people I

We want no more black-mu- d swindles!
By our efforts and our votes and our
sensible discrimination in favor of
honest men, we have put the ' conn ty
out of debt tod brought its warrants
to par value ! By voliog for honest
men, and by intrusting them with the
management of social administrations
we have invariably gained, as the re
suit which has invarltably followed
has been announced by a decrease In
the cost of management of county
affairs 1 But on the other hand why
have we thus worked T The answer
cornea back, simple and easily to be
understood! very time the ring has
labored to Its own success, it baa fol-

lowed the rule clear to the end, to
fill the pockets of Its members, and
the government of the counties have
not been conducted as a matter of
speculation in favor of the people, but
as a matter of speculation and profit
to the rings. Under Independent
rule the rings' debts bave been cut
down. Under the rings' managements
the debts have been made, and after-
wards caused to grow larger i
' These are the facts. Let Independ-
ents who do not want any more of the
rings' work, come to the front in this
much to prepare themselves for the
battle that is fast approaching between
right and wrong. "Forewarned fore- -

. 'armed. "t From this time on this
should be our motto and yuor our aim
should be to work first, last and all
the time against the common enemy.

On the 3d Instant the glad tidings of
frost and ice at Memphis waa flashed

along the wires North and South, and
also that the epidemic of 1879 in that
fever-ridde- n city was at an end. But
there was nothing sent by telegraph
to the effect that a sure remedy for
vellow fever and that means for its

..o uiuuewu aumea wun aiseases or the kidneys or nrlnmrv .t.nsuffer in silence rather than make known
vm of various patent medicines which, if
do not lessen it. Even those who secure
lief, owing to the very complicated and
OREGON KIDNEY TEA taffiKsbM -- "n?"

Im
not injure the smai.est cilUd. norths most delicate woman, eurTpf.n

kBd, Kidney on of Urine, Leacorrho, 'vSUSlLMa'the or Kidneys. Brick Dust Deposit ia Drine, Painful or unDreawS IM.r?.
stratum, and all oomplamts sing from a diceased or debilitated SattofhT
neys or nnnary organs of either sex.

Many mistake the pains arising from detective action of pttcttMATISM ana in attempting to cure th. latter by outward applieatlon? fin
to reach the wt of the disease. We do not ofler the OREGON BT TTSAnl
specific for iheumatism, but are satisfied that many eases of srwliia r7tT1SM wo

Fa
Mundr

I yieldto its remedial virtues. -

directions in English and German Accompany jch Package.
tof Testimonials received from some of our most respected

Sol by all Drnggists

GREAT REC'JSTIOM IN RATES I

ROSEBURG AND COOS BAY
STAGE LINE !

THROUGH III 64 HOURS
FROM

EOSEBUEQ TO SAN FRANCISCO

Making conneetiona with the Ocean Steams
ere. Steamers arrive and depart every

week certain, and sometimes twice
'a week.

FRO-M-

Xtoseeurg to Coos Bay !

! OrJEDAY!
FARE TO SAN FRANCISCO

by this route, $14.50 ; Fare
to Coot Bay, $6.00.

The proprietors of this line would ana
nounee to the public that they have made
the above reduction in rates of travel, and
with fine bones and best of stages, are
prepared, better than any one else, to far.
nish accommodations to travelers who
patronise them. The time of transit is
short, the road good, and there is no da.
lention on ths route. The drivers em.
ployed are experienced and polite, and
with all wiU show every possible atten-
tion.

Tbe time of arrival and departure; of
steamers may DO Jearnea upon inquiringat the Metropolitan hotel. i

For further particulars, inquire of
P. G. BTICKLAND, Agett, 1

F. BCHETTEB, 'SSXSSX
-- 5.17. S. 1

prevention had been discovered. Thefkstonishment, tbat he had not
news was plain ana simple : " xne
danger is over and you can return
home in safety." With all their
learning, and the experience of prac-
titioners handed down for centuries,
those brave doctors, those angelio
nurses, who have braved death and
came out unscathed from the encoun-

ter, bave nothing new to tell us,
nor a single new certain remedy to
annouuoe. It seems that yellow fever

In the South is inevitable in its recur-ren-ce

and that withas are tbe season,
each succeeding year It must find so

many victims. This may not leave

ns --without the hope that a remedy
and means of prevention will be
fmin.1. Throne the practical experl- -

.noAnfthA aborleineas the virtues of

Peruvian bark were discovered. In
this case of yellaw fever It win be

very difficult to first discover the
Indian, but more difficult and bother--s

a me to find one who will know more

than our doctors of medicine.

AB0&7A.
CAPT. G. HOLT. COMMANDS

CAPT. CHAS. BATLER.. COMMANDER

. For Freight or Passage Apply to

FRANK BARNARD & CO 213 JACK
SON ST., Saa Faaacisco.

FRED 8CHETTER, Empire City.

FARMERS AND ALL OTHERS

WILL FIND A READY

MARKET HERE FOR ALL
CHOICE PRODUCE.

KEFFK:EM C23TKIE3.
w. f. OWEN
B. PLYMALE ROSEBURG, OGN. Bight at his reaidenco.


